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Federal Trade Commission § 423.7 

which consumers can reasonably be ex-
pected to use that would harm the 
product or others being washed with it 
in one or more washings, the label 
must contain a warning to this effect. 
The warning must use words ‘‘Do not,’’ 
‘‘No,’’ ‘‘Only,’’ or some other clear 
wording. [For example, if a shirt is not 
colorfast, its label should state ‘‘Wash 
with like colors’’ or ‘‘Wash sepa-
rately.’’ If a pair of pants will be 
harmed by ironing, its label should 
state ‘‘Do not iron.’’] 

(B) Warnings are not necessary for 
any procedure that is an alternative to 
the procedure prescribed on the label. 
[For example, if an instruction states 
‘‘Dry flat,’’ it is not necessary to give 
the warning ‘‘Do not tumble dry.’’] 

(2) Drycleaning—(i) General. If a dry-
cleaning instruction is included on the 
label, it must also state at least one 
type of solvent that may be used. How-
ever, if all commercially available 
types of solvent can be used, the label 
need not mention any types of solvent. 
The terms ‘‘Drycleanable’’ or ‘‘Com-
mercially Dryclean’’ may not be used 
in an instruction. [For example, if dry-
cleaning in perchlorethylene would 
harm a coat, the label might say ‘‘Pro-
fessionally dryclean: fluorocarbon or 
petroleum.’’] 

(ii) Warnings. (A) If there is any part 
of the drycleaning procedure which 
consumers or drycleaners can reason-
ably be expected to use that would 
harm the product or others being 
cleaned with it, the label must contain 
a warning to this effect. The warning 
must use the words ‘‘Do not,’’ ‘‘No,’’ 
‘‘Only,’’ or some other clear wording. 
[For example, the drycleaning process 
normally includes moisture addition to 
solvent up to 75% relative humidity, 
hot tumble drying up to 160 degrees F 
and restoration by steam press or 
steam-air finish. If a product can be 
drycleaned in all solvents but steam 
should not be used, its label should 
state ‘‘Professionally dryclean. No 
steam.’’] 

(B) Warnings are not necessary to 
any procedure which is an alternative 
to the procedure prescribed on the 
label. [For example, if an instruction 
states ‘‘Professionally dryclean, fluoro-
carbon,’’ it is not necessary to give the 

warning ‘‘Do not use 
perchlorethylene.’’] 

(c) A manufacturer or importer must 
establish a reasonable basis for care in-
formation by processing prior to sale: 

(1) Reliable evidence that the product 
was not harmed when cleaned reason-
ably often according to the instruc-
tions on the label, including instruc-
tions when silence has a meaning. [For 
example, if a shirt is labeled ‘‘Machine 
wash. Tumble dry. Cool iron.,’’ the 
manufacturer or importer must have 
reliable proof that the shirt is not 
harmed when cleaned by machine 
washing (in hot water), with any type 
of bleach, tumble dried (at a high set-
ting), and ironed with a cool iron]; or 

(2) Reliable evidence that the product 
or a fair sample of the product was 
harmed when cleaned by methods 
warned against on the label. However, 
the manufacturer or importer need not 
have proof of harm when silence does 
not constitute a warning. [For exam-
ple, if a shirt is labeled ‘‘Machine wash 
warm. Tumble dry medium’’, the man-
ufacturer need not have proof that the 
shirt would be harmed if washed in hot 
water or dried on high setting]; or 

(3) Reliable evidence, like that de-
scribed in paragraph (c)(1) or (2) of this 
section, for each component part of the 
product in conjunction with reliable 
evidence for the garment as a whole; or 

(4) Reliable evidence that the product 
or a fair sample of the product was suc-
cessfully tested. The tests may simu-
late the care suggested or warned 
against on the label; or 

(5) Reliable evidence of current tech-
nical literature, past experience, or the 
industry expertise supporting the care 
information on the label; or 

(6) Other reliable evidence. 

[48 FR 22743, May 20, 1983; 48 FR 24869, June 
3, 1983, as amended at 65 FR 47275, Aug. 2, 
2000] 

§ 423.7 Certain piece goods. 

This section applies to certain piece 
goods. 

(a) Manufacturers and importers of 
certain piece goods must provide care 
information clearly and conspicuously 
on the end of each bolt or roll. 

(b) Care information must say what 
regular care is needed for the ordinary 
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use of the product, pursuant to the in-
structions set forth in § 423.6. Care in-
formation on the end of the bolt need 
only address information applicable to 
the fabric. 

§ 423.8 Exemptions. 

(a) Any item of textile wearing ap-
parel, without pockets, that is totally 
reversible (i.e., the product is designed 
to be used with either side as the outer 
part or face) is exempt from the care 
label requirement. 

(b) Manufacturers or importers can 
ask for an exemption from the care 
label requirement for any other textile 
wearing apparel product or product 
line, if the label would harm the ap-
pearance or usefulness of the product. 
The request must be made in writing to 
the Secretary of the Commission. The 
request must be accompanied by a la-
beled sample of the product and a full 
statement explaining why the request 
should be granted. 

(c) If an item is exempt from care la-
beling under paragraph (a) or (b), of 
this section the consumers still must 
be given the required care information 
for the product. However, the care in-
formation can be put on a hang tag, on 
the package, or in some other con-
spicuous place, so that consumers will 
be able to see the care information be-
fore buying the product. 

(d) Manufacturers and importers of 
products covered by § 423.5 are exempt 
from the requirement for a permanent 
care label if the product can be cleaned 
safely under the harshest procedures. 
This exemption is available only if 
there is reliable proof that all of the 
following washing and drycleaning pro-
cedures can safely be used on a prod-
uct: 

(1) Machine washing in hot water; 
(2) Machine drying at a high setting; 
(3) Ironing at a hot setting; 
(4) Bleaching with all commercially 

available bleaches; 
(5) Drycleaning with all commer-

cially available solvents. In such case, 
the statement ‘‘wash or dry clean, any 
normal method’’ must appear on a 
hang tag, on the package, or in some 
other conspicuous place, so that con-
sumers will be able to see the state-
ment before buying the product. 

If a product meets the requirements 
outlined above, it is automatically ex-
empt from the care label requirement. 
It is not necessary to file a request for 
this exemption. 

(e) Manufacturers and importers need 
not provide care information with 
products sold to institutional buyers 
for commercial use. 

(f) All exemption granted under 
§ 423.1(c) (1) or (2) or the Care Labeling 
Rule issued on December 9, 1971, will 
continue to be in effect if the product 
still meets the standards on which the 
original exemption was based. Other-
wise, the exemption is automatically 
revoked. 

(g) The symbol system developed by 
the American Society for Testing and 
Materials (ASTM) and designated as 
ASTM Standard D5489–96c Guide to 
Care Symbols for Care Instructions on 
Consumer Textile Products may be 
used on care labels or care instructions 
in lieu of terms so long as the symbols 
fulfill the requirements of this part. In 
addition, symbols from the symbol sys-
tem designated as ASTM Standard 
D5489–96c may be combined with terms 
so long as the symbols and terms used 
fulfill the requirements of this part. 
Provided, however, that for the 18- 
month period beginning on July 1, 1997, 
such symbols may be used on care la-
bels in lieu of terms only if an expla-
nation of the meaning of the symbols 
used on the care label in terms is at-
tached to, or provided with, the item of 
textile wearing apparel. This incorpo-
ration by reference was approved by 
the Director of the Federal Register in 
accordance with 5 U.S.C. 552(a) and 1 
CFR part 51. Copies of ASTM Standard 
D5489–96c Guide to Care Symbols for 
Care Instructions on Textile Products 
may be obtained from the American 
Society for Testing and Materials, 100 
Barr Harbor Drive, West 
Conshohocken, PA 19428, or may be in-
spected at the Federal Trade Commis-
sion, room 130, 600 Pennsylvania Ave-
nue, NW., Washington, DC, or at the 
National Archives and Records Admin-
istration (NARA). For information on 
the availability of this material at 
NARA, call 202–741–6030, or go to: http:// 
www.archives.gov/federallregister/ 
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